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Abstract
Hybrid fire Suppression is an emerging technology within the fire
protection industry. Hybrid fire extinguishing systems use a combination
of atomized water and inert gas to extinguish fires. In October of 2013
the Fire Protection Research Foundation became involved with the
technology by initiating a literature review to determine the need for a
new standard providing guidance for the installation and use of this new
technology. As a result of this literature review, the NFPA Standards
council approved the development of NFPA 770, Hybrid (Water and
Inert Gas) Fire Extinguishing Systems. Although the development of the
standard is well underway, the technology continues to be tested to fully
understand the system performance across the range of potential
installed spaces.
The NFPA Research Foundation established a Project Technical Panel
(PTP) to provide oversight for a Hybrid Fire Extinguishing Testing
project to address some of the questions about the performance of
hybrid fire extinguishing systems. Performance with respect to
elevation, enclosure integrity and fire size were evaluated. The testing
conducted September 2016 thru December 2016 included the
construction of a transportable fire laboratory that was used to conduct
over 150 fire tests at 3 different elevations. This paper presents the data
collected during this research.
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Introduction
Hybrid Fire extinguishing systems combine the benefits of inert gas
systems and water mist systems to extinguish fires. These systems
provide both extinguishment and cooling to prevent re-ignition utilizing
non-toxic, non-ozone depleting hybrid media. Hybrid systems have the

potential to be utilized as either a total flooding or a local application fire
extinguishing system. The test series presented evaluated the system
as a total flooding system.
Hybrid systems are currently deployed in special hazards applications
such as machinery spaces, combustion turbines, power generation,
data centers, and wet benches for the semiconductor industry.
Objectives
The primary objective of this project was to determine an appropriate
method for adjusting a hybrid extinguishing system design for changes
in local atmospheric pressure. Typically this is a concern when hybrid
systems are installed at higher elevations, although it is recognized that
other factors may also affect atmospheric pressure. Additionally, the
effect of enclosure integrity on the performance of the hybrid system
and the effect of fire size on the efficacy of the hybrid extinguishing
system were evaluated.
Methodology
In order to ensure consistency and repeatability with the test
configuration at the various test locations a portable test enclosure was
designed. This enables the enclosure size, enclosure integrity, nozzle
configuration and fuel arrangement to remain consistent throughout.
The fuel sources were materials already in use in standardized testing
for other extinguishing systems. Class A materials including Poly methyl
Methacrylate (PMMA), Polypropylene, ABS plastic, as well as Heptane
were used as test fuels. The testing took place at elevations of
nominally 10,000 ft. (3000 m), 6,000 ft. (1800 m), and 500 ft. (150 m).
The test plan was reviewed by the Project Technical Panel prior to the
start of testing.

Fig. 1. Mobile Testing Laboratory.
A mobile testing laboratory, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, was
developed for these tests using a portable cargo container and a
tandem-axle gooseneck trailer. The test enclosure was nominally 40 ft.
(12 m). The interior dimensions of the constructed enclosure were
approximately 37.8 ft. (11.5 m), by 7.8 ft. (2.4 m) by 7.8 ft. (2.4 m)
yielding an interior volume of approximately 2,300 ft3 (65 m3). An interior

wall was constructed just inside the rear door of the container to provide
the ability to easily change the enclosure opening area. A Victaulic
Vortex Hybrid Fire Extinguishing System was installed in the test
enclosure Fig. 3. This system delivers hybrid media consisting of
nitrogen and very fine water droplets.

Fig. 2. Inside of mobile testing laboratory.

Fig. 3. Victaulic Vortex System installed in mobile laboratory.
The vortex system installed consisted of hybrid emitters (nozzles),
a control panel, and nitrogen and water supplies. The Vortex control
panel regulates the flow of nitrogen to the hybrid emitters, maintaining
approximately 25 psi nitrogen pressure at the emitter. The hybrid
emitters distribute hybrid media by combining a low volume of water
with a high volume nitrogen flow to create a suspension of nominally
10 micron water droplets.
Nitrogen was supplied to the system from high pressure nitrogen
cylinders connected to a common manifold. The nitrogen pressure was
nominally 2,400 psi (165 bar). The cylinders were secured to the
exterior of the test compartment. Cylinders were divided into 2 banks,

allowing tests to be run off one bank while the other bank was being
re-filled.
Vortex fire extinguishing systems offer a choice of several emitters
(nozzles) depending on the application. For this testing 2 emitters were
tested. The first emitter, referred to as Emitter X, had a ½“ nitrogen
orifice, with a flow rate of 150 scfm (0.071 m3/s) and a 1.06 gpm
(4.0 Lpm) water flow rate. The second emitter, referred to as Emitter Y,
had a 5/8“ nitrogen orifice, with a flow rate of 250 scfm (.118 m3/s), and
a 0.26 gpm (1.0 Lpm) water flow rate.
Emitter X, having a lower nitrogen to water ratio, delivers more water
into the enclosure, and is typically applied to spaces where moderate to
high heat release rates are possible and surface cooling may be
desired, typically class B fires in machinery spaces, turbines, and
similar locations.
Emitter Y, having a higher Nitrogen to water ratio, delivers less water
into the enclosure, and is typically applied to spaces with low to
moderate expected heat release rates or spaces where moisture
sensitive or electronic equipment is installed, usually class A fires in
data centers, clean rooms, and similar locations.
Instrumentation was installed to measure flow rate, pressure,
temperature, oxygen concentration, humidity and weight of fuel
consumed. Locations of the instruments are shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Instrumentation Locations.

Procedure
Prior to each test the appropriate emitters were installed, either a single
instance of emitter X, or 2 instances of emitter Y. The fire source was
configured. Operation of all equipment was checked and information
about the test setup was recorded. For each test 120 seconds of
background data was collected prior to initiating a fire. During the initial
burn period of the fire source the door to the test compartment
remained open to minimize oxygen depletion. The door to the test
compartment was closed immediately prior to the activation of the
Vortex system. The Vortex system was activated at a pre-determined
time. The Vortex system was allowed to discharge until the fire was
extinguished or the discharge scenario completed. Data and video of
the test were collected, including extinguishment times, amount of
hybrid media required for extinguishment, oxygen level at
extinguishment. When re-ignition studies were conducted, re-ignition
was attempted every minute for 10 minutes after extinction and
10 minutes after end of discharge. Following the test the enclosure was
completely ventilated before the next test was started.
Fuels tested included heptane in 8“ (0.2 m) round, 12” (0.3 m) square,
and 19“ (0.5 m) square pans, polymeric materials including PMMA,
Polypropylene, and ABS arranged per NFPA 2001 Appendix A, and
a 16“x16“x12“ (41 cm x 41 cm x 30 cm) spruce wood crib.
Free burns without extinguishment were conducted at each elevation to
establish baseline burning behavior.
Results
The elevation testing utilized the portable laboratory to conduct 56 fire
tests at different elevations. Tests were conducted at elevations of
500 ft. (150 m), 6,000 ft. (1800 m), and 9,900 ft. (3,000 m). The two
primary fire sources for these tests were Class B 12“(0.3 m) square
heptane pan and Class A PMMA fires. This series of tests provides fire
extinguishment times for the given fires at each elevation, allowing the
effects of elevation on fire extinguishment with the hybrid fire
suppression system to be determined. The extinguishment times and
nitrogen required for extinguishment are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Testing to evaluate the effect of enclosure integrity on the system
performance was conducted. The quantity of agent needed for initial
extinguishment and the influence of opening size on the protection time
were tested. The 12” (0.3 m) square heptane pan fire was used in all
the ventilation tests conducted. The size of the ventilation openings was
increased until the maximum opening size was established. After
extinguishment, re-ignition of the fuel source was attempted once every
minute for 10 minutes or until the fuel source re-ignited. Nitrogen
Volume required to extinguish the test fire for various opening sizes is
shown in Figure 6.

Table 1. Elevation Testing Results – 9,900 ft.

Table 2. Elevation Testing Results – 500 ft.

Fig. 6. Required Nitrogen Volume for Extinction at Various Opening
Sizes.
Testing was conducted to determine the effect of fire size on the
quantity of agent required to extinguish the fire. Tests were conducted
with the two hybrid discharge scenarios, using emitter X and emitter Y.
Three fire sizes were examined 50.3, 144 and 361 in2 (0.03, 0.09,
0.23 m3). Time to extinction for various fire sizes is shown in Figure 7.

Fig. 7. Time to extinction vs Fuel Heat Release Rate.

Analysis
The effects of elevation, ventilation opening size and different fire sizes
were evaluated. Based on the results of the testing and data collected,
a methodology, similar to the NFPA 2001 methodology was developed
for hybrid systems. This methodology includes a correction based on
the mole ratio of the hybrid media to account for the reduced nitrogen
quantities needed for a hybrid discharge.
Based on the data collected a design equation was able to be
proposed:
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Eq. 1

Where:
N2_required = required Nitrogen volume (scf)
X = Volume of nitrogen added per volume of protected space
Volume = volume of the protected space
ACF = Atmospheric Correction Factor
H = Correction Factor for Hybrid Media
The existing maximum opening size recommendation of 1.25 ft2
(0.12 m2) per emitter was found to be conservative, with extinguishment
being possible with opening sizes several times the current
recommendation.
Finally, the fire size and its effect on extinction time and the quantity of
extinguishing media was evaluated. It was found that system design
based on relatively small fires was demonstrated to be more
conservative that for larger fires
Conclusions
Over 150 tests were conducted for this project over a period of
approximately 3 months. The analysis showed the presence of water in
the hybrid media provided tangible benefits in extinguishing
performance over inert gas systems. The test series provides
performance data on the Victaulic Vortex hybrid fire extinguishing
system at various elevations, including elevations up to nominally
10,000 feet (3,000 m) above sea level. Based on the results of the
testing, a design methodology incorporating the effects of elevation has
been developed. The design methodology includes a correction based
on the ratio of water to nitrogen in the hybrid media.
The data from this test series is intended to advise the development of
NFPA 770 Standard on Hybrid (Water and Inert Gas) Fire Extinguishing
Systems.

